iPads and MLMC
MLMC Username & Password

• Required for everything to do with School – using Moodle, borrowing library books.

• Username is the number; eg
  
  20fbueller

• Password looks like:
  
  M$754215b
Apple ID and Password

- Required for everything to do with the iPad – downloading & installing apps, redeeming vouchers.

- Apple ID is school email address; eg

  20fbueller@mlmc.vic.edu.au

- Password looks like:

  M$754215b
Moodle

• Moodle is the schools education web site.

• It contains a page for each of your students subjects.

• They can
  – do quizzes
  – Contribute to forums
  – Submit electronic work
  – Collect information from their teachers.
Key Apps

App4 Students

JacarandaPLUS Bookshelf

Gmail - email from Google

Google Drive - free online storage from Google
App4Students

• Electronic planner for your son/daughter.

• Shows Current place in timetable.

• Home screen – tap Planner to open, About Me link to enter Parent details.
App4Students - Homework

- Student is responsible for managing their homework.
- Allows students access regardless of Internet availability.
- Unstarted homework is PURPLE.
App4Students

- Students tap – Start – when they are starting their work. Turns GREEN.

- If they haven’t finished, they can enter details.
App4Students

- Option to enable Parent Sign Off.

- Student will tap Sign Off and have their parent / guardian insert a Parent Code.
App4Students – Parent Code

• Tap – **About Me**.
• Tap – **Parent** tab.
• Tap – **Add New**.

• Enter your details – pink means mandatory fields.
App4Students – Signed Off

**Completed tab**

**Signed Off tab**
Regularly used apps
Blocked / Unwanted Apps

- Facebook
- Snapchat
- Kik

Free
Category: Social Networking
Updated: Dec 17, 2012
Version: 6.1.0
Size: 8.6 MB
Languages: English, Arabic, Chinese, French, German, Italian, Japanese, Korean, Portuguese, Russian, Spanish
Seller: KIK INTERACTIVE INC.
© 2012 Kik Interactive Inc
You must be at least 17 years old to download this app.
Frequent/Intense Mature/Suggestive Themes
eBooks

Ebook is short for “electronic book”. An ebook is simply a book that has been formatted so that it can be read on a screen.

**Online/Interactive**

- eBook with resources created to complement the book - worksheets, videos, games, tests.
- Requires an internet connection.
- Access to interactive resources for a year.

**Offline**

- An exact copy of a printed page, but does not adjust to your screen.
- Students download either a chapter of the book or the whole book.
Syncing vs Backing Up

Syncing
• iTunes is making sure that the data on your computer and your phone are up-to-date with each other.

Backing Up
• This process actually makes a copy of all of your device's data from all of the apps and the OS.
When ??

Syncing
• Regularly.

• Typically - copying music / apps you have purchased, making sure your calendars and address books match.

Backing Up
• Just prior to OS updates

• When your device is “broken”.
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Backup and restore your iPad

• Find the **instructions and information in the iOS user manual.** You should download it to your iBooks collection for reference.

• Connect your iPad to your computer.

• Right click on your device and choose ‘Back Up’.
iPad Restrictions

- Restrictions allow you to **restrict** what your son/daughter can see and do on the iPad.

- Can apply ratings to audio and video content as well as prevent them from installing apps or using the camera.
Restrictions

- Requires a 4 digit passcode.
- We ask that if you want them enabled, you let us know the passcode.
- Helps us when we need to turn them on or off.
WiFi Security

- Encrypted password.
- For extra security – use an Access Control List.
- Restricting access to your network to a set of devices on the Wireless Card Access List.
- Once you enable the Access List, wireless devices that are not on the list will not be allowed to join your wireless network.
WiFi Security

• Turn off the WiFi. Sometimes not feasible.

• Use a PrePaid Portable Wireless Modem. You can turn it off or on, add money to it or not.
The Home Button

- One Push
  - Exit an app
  - Return to home screen

- Two pushes
  - Bring up the multitasking bar
Multitasking Bar

• Double tap the Home button to bring up the Multitasking bar.

• **Switch between apps** – swipe finger **left or right**.

• **Close apps** – swipe finger **UP**.
Spotlight Search

• **Swipe Down** from anywhere on the home screen.

• Best way to locate apps or contacts or email messages.
Control Centre

• Start on the edge of the iPad and **Swipe Up**.

• Allows you to quickly change volume levels, turn off WiFi and take photos.
Further Support at


http://web.mlmcclilydale.catholic.edu.au/?p=elearning